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 President’s Message                Darryl Tagami                                            

Dear Friends of Ikebana! 
 

Your Board is embarking on its second year as officers for our Honolulu       
Chapter.  And they have already been busy planning for another exciting year 
for its members, which includes enjoyable luncheons, fun-filled workshops, and 
empowering community service events.  
 

But this coming year also brings new opportunities to volunteer and share in all 
the excitement.  If you haven’t volunteered yet, we would love to have your 
help with:  
 

• Making a centerpiece for our luncheons or fundraisers 

• Making an exhibit arrangement for our luncheons or Splendors 

• Assisting with the children or youth ikebana classes 

• Helping out at the registration table at our luncheons 

• Helping with the raffles and door prizes at our luncheons 

• Or many more activities. 
 

If this is something you can do, please contact me or the Committee Members 
directly.   
 

At this time our Ways & Means team is very shorthanded, and we really need   
1-2 more folks to help with the vase sale at the upcoming membership         
luncheon at 3660 On The Rise in September.  If you are interested in unpacking 
vases before the sale, or packing vases after the sale, or other fun chores, 
please let me know (email: dtagami01@yahoo.com).  
 

By the time you read our Chapter Newsletter, you probably saw that                 
wonderful article on page 6 in Midweek (week of July 30) on our Ikebana          
International Chapter 56 and our Splendors Summer Matsuri exhibit at the      
Hawaii State Library.  We hope that the very positive and complimentary article 
will help to promote ikebana in Hawaii, increase membership in our Chapter, 
and boosted attendance at the Splendors Exhibit.  
 

Splendors took place at the Hawaii State Library on 2 weekends, August 1-3 and 
August 8-10, 2019.  The Make-and-Take event for kids was on August 3.  It was 
a tremendous success! 
 

Darryl 

        A mountain temple— 

    Japanese bell flower has 

        a dignified elegance 

 

               Akimi Hatayama 

mailto:dtagami01@yahoo.com
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Community Service at the Hawaii State Farm Fair     Caroline Abe 

Hawaii’s premier agricultural event that showcases Hawaii’s 
farming, floriculture, and ranching community celebrated its 
57th year at Kualoa Ranch on July 13 and 14 with its annual 
Farm Fair.  This fair promotes awareness of Hawaii’s growing 
agricultural industry that includes floral material used in        
Hawaii and exported to other states and foreign countries. 

Nine I.I. members attended ikekomi on July 12 from 2:00 till the 
completion of 53 beautiful and stunning arrangements.  Using 
a wide variety of plant materials from members’ yards and 
flowers donated by local flower producers including flowers 
shipped from Hawaii and Maui, members worked with            
anthuriums, heliconia, pink gingers, protea, orchid sprays,        
kangaroo paws and many others.  There were Senseis Karen 
Kirk, Earl Shimabukuro and Gwen Nagata, as well as Carol    
Murakami, Arlene Horiuchi, Caroline Abe, Jennifer Shintani, 
Helene Furuya and Sue Shimabukuro.  The Community Service 
committee gives a big MAHALO as we greatly appreciate your 
giving up your time from busy schedules to make this event so 
successful.  Several came directly from work.   

The floral arrangements were on display then sold on Sunday.  
The Hawaii Farm Bureau expressed their appreciation for our 
generous support of this event and hope that we are able to 
continue this support in the coming years.    

Devoted I.I. volunteers at the Farm Fair 

So many beautiful arrangements! 

       
     The October Newsletter editor is Barbara Tinius (rtmisawa@netzero.com).                 
     Kindly submit your articles by the end of September.              Next Newsletter 

 

 

In Memoriam 
 

Elsie Tanaka, Ikenobo ikebana sensei, passed away on June 2nd after being in hospice    
for about a month.  She served as I.I. Honolulu Chapter 56 president from 1980 to 1982 
and president of the Ikenobo Ikebana Honolulu Chapter for 2 terms from 2004-2008.      
She was respected and loved by her students for her patient and gentle instructions in    
the intricacies and beauty of Ikenobo ikebana.  Her love for ikebana was reflected in her 
elegant arrangements.  The family is planning a private funeral service and requested      
no flowers and no koden.  Aloha, Elsie.    
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Splendors of  Ikebana at the Hawaii State Library ~ Week 1 
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By Jennifer Shintani 

By Gail Atwater By Karen Kirk 

By Susan Hirate 

By Misako Ito 

By Wendy Umino 

By Linda Tanaka By Darryl Tagami 

By Caroline Abe 

Additional photos posted at:  
www.Ikebana-Hawaii.org 
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Mirai (the future)   

 

 

3660 on the Rise 

3660 Waialae Ave. in Kaimuki 

Sunday, Sept. 15, 2019 

10:00 a.m. – 1:30 p.m. 

$48.00 per person  

9:00 a.m.     ikekomi                 

10:00    ways and means; 

 view exhibits           

11:00    program begins   

11:45            lunch/bingo 

12:30            guest speaker:   

         Dr. Nancy Stalker 

1:00         centerpiece giveaway 

1:30              program ends  

 

  Door prizes are welcome!  

 

Guest Speaker:  Dr. Nancy Stalker  “Ikebana and the Avant-Garde” 
   Nancy K. Stalker is the Soshitsu Sen XV Distinguished Professor of Traditional    
   Japanese Culture and History in the Department of History at the University of   
          Hawai'i at Manoa 
  
The term "ikebana" often calls to mind elegant arrangements using traditional materials but in fact, when ikebana was at the 
peak of its popularity in Japan during the 1950s and 1960s, the most widely practiced style was avant-garde (also known 
as zen'ei or abangyarudo). This talk will describe and analyze the zen'ei trends among the three largest schools:  Ikenobo, 
Ohara, and Sogetsu.    

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------- 
Ikebana International Honolulu Chapter 56 Membership Luncheon 

  
  
      Name:                              
      
      Tel:         email:          
 
      Guest(s):            
                                                           
 
       $48.00 x                 =     $                           
            number of people    
 
       Make check out to:  Ikebana International Honolulu Chapter 56 
       Mail to:      I. I. Chapter 56 
            Susan Hirate, Program Committee 
            P. O. Box 61306 
            Honolulu, HI  96839-1306                                       Deadline:  August 31, 2019 

   Ikebana International Honolulu Chapter 56    

2019 Membership Luncheon                                                           
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Ohara School of Ikebana Workshop 
A Hands-on Workshop on the Moribana Style 

 
Sunday, October 20, 2019 

1:00 p.m. - 3 p.m. 
Moiliili Community Center Room 105 

 
 Workshop Instructor:  Grace Sekimitsu  

 
Moribana (literally “piled up flowers”) is the hallmark of the Ohara School. It was developed by the 

First Headmaster Unshin Ohara at the end of the 19th century. The concept was revolutionary; 

flowers were arranged across a plane in a low bowl container called suiban, in contrast to the 

centuries-old tradition of placing flowers at a single point.  Learn about the different Moribana 

styles of the Ohara School and enjoy creating your own arrangement in a suiban.  

 

              
                      Upright Style                         Slanting Style 

             
Deadline to register:  October 4, 2019 

 

Note:  Please contact Susan Hirate if you do not have an appropriate size container and/or kenzan.  

            hirate@hawaii.edu; 739-0202 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------- 
 

Ohara School of Ikebana Workshop 
 

Your name:              
 
Email:                 Tel. no.:                   
 
Cost:  $20.00 
 
Make check out to:  Ikebana International Honolulu Chapter 56 
 

    Mail to: Susan Hirate, Program Committee 
     c/o I. I. Chapter 56 
     P. O. Box 61306             
     Honolulu, HI  96839-1306 

IKEBANA INTERNATIONAL HONOLULU CHAPTER 56  

 

 

Please bring: 

1. ikebana scissors  

2. round container (12

-13 inch diameter; 

about 2 ½  inch 

depth) 

3. two rectangular 

kenzan 

 

Floral materials will 

be provided.   

Note:  Materials will not 

be the same as in the 

photos. 



Ikebana International Chapter 56 

P.O. Box 61306 

Honolulu, HI  96839-1306 

 Japanese Consulate Liaison                                  Shisho Kikuta 

 
 

 

Source:  Wikipedia 

Japan Wizard (2) 
  
Some of you would like to go to Japan to visit family members, relatives and 
friends.  Others may plan to visit not only historic and scenic places such as 
Kyoto and Nara but also all prefectures of Japan. 
  
Question:  How many prefectures are there in Japan? 

A)  46 
B)  47 
C)  48 

The answer is B) 47.   The English word “prefecture” applies to all prefectures 
in Japan.  However when you write post address in Japanese, 43 out of 47   
prefectures are Ken (e.g. Hiroshima ken, Okinawa ken).  Among the rest of     
4 prefectures, Hokkaido is Do (Hokkai-Do), Tokyo is To (Tokyo-To), Osaka and 
Kyoto are Fu (Osaka-Fu, Kyoto-Fu). 
  
In Hawaii there are many Kenjin-kai which is an association of people from 
the same prefecture like Fukushima Kenjin-kai, Kumamoto Kenjin-kai, Tokyo    
Tomin-kai, etc. 


